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Abstract
This article explore how the relation between economic shocks and local unemploy-
ment can be mitigated by labor market size. We exploit a quasi-natural experiment by
studying the economic impact of 357 local shocks both negative and positive generated
by the reform and the restructuring of the French army. Exploiting a geo-referenced
dataset of unemployment spell over an extensive period of time (2005-2014), we are able
to measure the impact of these local shock on the rate at which unemployed workers
find a job. To construct a credible counterfactual for each zone which experienced a
closure, we use an interactive fixed effects model. We show that contractions in military
personnel reduce the local likelihood of finding a job. Moreover, our results reveal some
heterogeneity in the local economy’s resilience. In line with our theoretical model, we
show that city size is a relevant explanation for the observed heterogeneity in resilience:
the likelihood of finding a job is less affected in denser area by a relative equal-sized shift
in labor demand.
Keywords: Labor market shocks; Resilience; Common factor panel; Heterogeneous
effects; Urban-Rural gradient.
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Introduction
Despite its political relevance, the role of local economic conditions to mitigate the
effects of economic shocks remains understudied (Bartik, 2014). As emphasized by
Brakman et al. (2015), it has been well established that regions differ in their resilience
to shocks, but theoretical and empirical insights in the determinants of regional re-
silience are still limited (Diodato and Weterings, 2015). When a negative local shock
occurs, the characteristics of the local market are detrimental on individual’s trajectory.
For instance, Holm et al. (2012) show that after the closure of the shipyards in Den-
mark, individuals are faced with different possibilities for finding new jobs depending
on where they are located. This issue is of central importance, because in absence of
perfect insurance to cover such cost, fluctuations in the labor market are a major source
of uncertainty for households.
As emphasized by Combes and Gobillon (2014), the impact of agglomeration economies
on regional unemployment has received little attention from the theoretical and applied
literature on economic geography. Due to friction on the labor market, we suppose that
large labor markets might be better able to absorb the flow of unemployed people.
As previous studies on New Economic Geography literature, we consider labor markets
density as a source of agglomeration: large labor markets may provide insurance against
idiosyncratic shocks by reducing the likelihood that a worker remains unemployed for
a long period when firms are hit by negative idiosyncratic shocks (Krugman, 1991).
This paper contributes to this emerging literature by exploring link between labor
market density and local fluctuations in exit from unemployment. More precisely, it
contributes to the literature on local labor market resilience by exploiting an exogenous
shift in the local demand for goods and services induced by the restructuring of the
French army.
The end of the cold war in the 1990s completely redesigned the French Defense
Policy, and lead to a mass reduction in defense’s budget. For instance, between 2008
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and 2015, the government schedules the cuts of 54.000 employment in the French army
(Livre blanc sur la de´fens et la se´curite´ nationale, 2008). Papers studying the impact
of military activity on local labor market are very scarce. Zou (2013) estimates that
cutting military expenditure in United-Sates by one, reduces about 0.4 jobs in the pri-
vate sector in the same county in the contemporaneous year, and 1.2 jobs cumulatively.
Military restructuring affect the demand for residential activities (building sectors, ter-
tiary market...) leading to variation in the local demand for work. The observed trend
in military staff contraction offers a good empirical design to respond our problematic.
First, due to the spatial concentration of military staff, spillovers between local markets
must be reduced. Second, due to national public procurement rules, the recessionary
impact on the local economy is only mediated by a reduction of private consumption of
military personnel and their families. Heterogeneity in restructuring’s size and accurate
data on the personnel impacted by the restructuring are detrimental to the design of
our study. We exploit this information by dividing the number of job cuts by the local
workforce. This ratio enables us to observe relative equal sized idiosyncratic shocks
across markets. This analysis raises crucial questions regarding the endogeneity of cen-
tral government decisions. We use an interactive panel structure (Bai, 2009) to control
endogeneity accurately due to unobserved confounders and spatial correlation.
By exploiting a geo-referenced dataset of unemployment spells over an extensive
period of time (2005-2014), we are able to measure the impact of military staff’s vari-
ation. We show that the restructuring of the French army reduces the likelihood of
finding a job for unemployed workers. Common factor panel regressions show that
the likelihood of finding a job is reduced after job cuts (conversely increase when mili-
tary staff increase). Then, we explore the link between city size and fluctuation in the
likelihood of finding a job. Our empirical analysis is in line with our theoretical predic-
tion. Indeed, local job markets are less affected after idiosyncratic shocks in thick labor
market irrespective of the economic structure or the degree of economic diversification.
This finding has important political implications because it shows that contra-cyclical
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interventions should be differentiated between areas.
In the section 1, we briefly review literature studying agglomeration and local unem-
ployment fluctuations. Section 2 introduces our dataset. In Section 3.1, we describe our
quasi-natural experiment and we display the empirical strategy implemented (Section
3). Lastly, our empirical results are presented and discussed in Section 4.
1 Labor market density and resilience
The way that labor market reacts to large exogenous shocks is a long-standing in re-
gional economics literature. We know from urban economics that firms agglomerate
to exploit scale economies associated with a large labor pool. Marshall (1927) empha-
sized that a localized industry gains a great advantage from the fact that it offers a
constant market for skill. Marshall’s insights have motivated a long line of research
on labour market pooling as a microfoundation for agglomeration economies Andini
et al. (2013). Krugman (1991) and Duranton and Puga (2004) derive a model where
large labor markets induce better risk sharing. The central idea developed by labor
pooling models is that firms tend to be located in agglomerated areas because labor
supply in cities is inelastic with respect to their own productivity variation. In other
words, the covariance between wages and firms productivity shocks is decreasing with
respect to labor market size. Overman and Puga (2010) extend this approach and pre-
dict that sectors whose establishments experience more idiosyncratic volatility will be
more spatially concentrated. This study differs from previous work on labor pooling
in two important ways. First, to the best of our knowledge, this paper is the first to
consider unemployment in a model of agglomeration and risk sharing. Instead of the
competitive wage setting assumption usually made in labor pooling models, we allow
for a non-competitive labor market, thus implying unemployment at the equilibrium.
Second, this is the first study in this vein to analyze the relationship between agglom-
eration and unemployment fluctuations. Moreover, this is the first study to assess the
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importance of labor pooling in stabilizing unemployment.
Moreover, previous studies analyzing the relationship between local economic pattern
and unemployment dynamics focus on industrial diversity. In this paper we disentangle
the effect of economic diversification emphasized by previous work from the advantages
stemming from pure urban size (Capello et al., 2015). Bartik (2014) shows that the
reduction of unemployment is more pronounced after positive shocks in a distress area
than in a prosperous local economy. Xiao (2011) exploits downturns caused by the 1993
US Midwest flood, and shows that more diverse economies bounce back more quickly
after a disaster. Van Oort et al. (2015) suggest that unrelated variety can be a key
factor in making a local economy more resilient against negative shocks. Our paper
substantially differs from these works, because we rather focus on city size than on
economic diversification. Labor market size provides ”insurance” against idiosyncratic
shocks through labor pooling mechanism. Our empirical analyses confirm this predic-
tion, because we show that densely populated areas are less affected by an exogenous
shock. This finding is robust to the inclusion of competing explanation, the dampening
effect of density remains highly significant when human capital endowment, economic
structure or degree of diversification is included in our specification.
Isolating exogenous variation in the demand and supply for work has a strong tradition
in labor economics. Literature on labor shocks has reached varied finding on whether
the effects of shocks are persistent or transitory. Bartik (1991) instruments local labor
demand shocks by interacting cross-sectional differences in industrial composition with
national changes in industry employment. Bartik (1991) finds significant effects of a
shift in demand for labor. Long-run effects are similar to short-run effects regarding
labor force participation and wages. Long-run effects are also found on unemployment,
but lower than short-run effects. Blanchard et al. (1992) using a different specification
than Bartik (1991), find dissimilar results. Blanchard et al. (1992) argue that locations
affected by negative shocks experience permanent losses in employment, temporary
increases in unemployment rates and temporary decreases in local wages. Geographic
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relocation help to mitigate negative local shock, because workers leave affected states.
Gathmann et al. (2014), studying mass lay off in Germany, argue that only a small
share of the adjustment is reflected in higher unemployment rates. In contrast, return
to equilibrium comes from reduced inflows into regions hit by a negative shock.
A large strand of applied literature on economic geography focus on the reaction of
cities to large temporary shocks. This focus is related to predictions arising from
theoretical model of economic geography. If increasing returns to scale is the key
determinant of agglomeration, then sufficiently large temporary shocks should generate
long-lasting effects (Hanlon, 2017). Empirical finding arising from these studies are not
very conclusive, this literature has delivered mixed results, with some studies finding
evidence of permanent effect of shocks (as Kline and Moretti (2013)), while others show
recovery even from very large shocks (Haenfler (2002) as instances). But as argued by
Combes et al. (2006), the theoretical prediction that even small shocks may give rise
to large and irreversible structural changes in relative city sizes should be considered
with caution.
2 Data
We use the historical file of job applicants to the National Agency for Employment
(“Poˆle Emploi”) for 1636 French living areas (we exclude from our sample the French
overseas departments) for the period 2005–2014. This dataset covers the large majority
of unemployment spells in the country given that registration with the national employ-
ment agency is a prerequisite for unemployed workers to claim unemployment benefits.
This dataset is of crucial importance because it contains individual information on: the
registration date, the unemployment duration in days, and the municipality where the
individual resides. We observe 6,271,600 unemployment spells ending in the period of
interest running from January 2005 to December 2014. We aggregate unemployment
spell at the level of the ”living areas”. “Living areas” (bassins de vie) are functional
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units defined by the French Institute of Statistics (INSEE) as the smallest territorial
units in which residents have access to basic infrastructure and services. The division
into living areas provides the most relevant breakdown of the territory to study the
impact of local shock hitting the demand for final good and services. It is within their
boundaries that residents have access to most of their consumption premises.
For each ”living area”, and for each semester, we compute an exit rate from unemploy-
ment defined as the logarithm of the ratio between the number of unemployed workers
leaving unemployment throughout the period and the number of unemployed. Figure
1 reports the evolution of the exit rates in the sample of treated municipalities and in
three control groups. We can easily observe the breakup of the crisis in 2007, which
leads to a dramatic decline in the exit rate from unemployment until the end of our
period of interest.
Figure 1. Exit Rate from Unemployment
To assess the robustness of our finding to competing explanation, we control for a rich
set of variables. First, we control for human capital endowments, by computing for each
area the share of the total population without any diploma, graduated from high school
and graduate from university. We also control for local economic pattern by including
local sectoral composition. These informations are extracted from the French business
register (Re´pertoire des entreprises et des e´tablissements) collected by the INSEE. This
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register records the civil status of all enterprises and their establishments regardless of
their legal status and business sector. We also exploit this register by computing for
each area the inverse of an Herfindahl index to measure the level of local specialization.
To compute the inverse of an Herfindahl index, a sectoral disaggregation in ten activities
is used:
Hhhit =
1
S∑
i=1
 Eist
S∑
i=1
Eist
2
where Eist is the number of establishment of area i in sector s at time t. Therefore,
the higher is the value of the index, the more diverse would a given area be. This
information on the local degree of specialisation is central to disentangle the effect of
economic diversification emphasized by previous work from the advantages stemming
from pure urban size.
3 Empirical Strategy
3.1 Exploiting a shift in local demand for work: the restruc-
turing of the French army
French Army has experienced many changes since the end of the cold war. French
borders are not directly threatened since the breakup of the Warsaw Pact. This un-
precedented situation leads to a decrease in national budget devoted to Army (to 3%
of GDP in 1982 to 1.7% in 2011 (Foucault, 2012)). For instance, between 2008 and
2015, the government scheduled the cuts of 54.000 posts (Livre blanc sur la de´fens et la
se´curite´ nationale, 2008). These significant structural changes lead to the closure or the
restructuring of military facilities. At the living area level, we collect all restructuring
occurring in the French army between 2004 and 2014. We then divide the number of
employee1 affected by the restructuring by the local workforce. More specifically, our
1we do not discriminate between military and civilian employees
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variable measuring the relative amplitude of the variation of military staff is equal to:
Schockit =
(∆Military Workforce)
Local Workforce
Where ∆Military Workforce stands for the local variation of military staff in area i at
time t. This information is of crucial importance, because it enables us to observe equal
sized idiosyncratic shocks across heterogeneous markets. In addition to this quantitative
decrease, we observe a reallocation of defense spending within national borders, because
areas of potential conflict shift from the north-east part of the country to the south
(closer to overseas operations). Figure 4a shows the location of the affected areas.
This map reveals that base closure (red areas in figure 4a) are concentrated in the
North-East part of the country. Closures hit heterogeneous territories; some are part
of Paris’s suburb (Taverny, Compie`gne), other are regional metropolis (Toulouse), and
some are located in rural areas (Dieuze in region Grand-Est). This variation in military
facilities’ size lead to a decorrelation between the amplitude of the shock and the size of
the local economy. This feature is of crucial importance for estimating heterogeneous
effects. In subsection 4.1, we use multiplicative interaction models to test whether
the relationship between the local likelihood of finding a job and the amplitude of the
army restruturing changes with labor market size. As argued by Hainmueller et al.
(2016), using the interactive term for estimating heterogeneous effect is based on the
assumptions of sufficient common support. For the interactive model to work, one needs
a bunch of units with similar magnitudes of shocks, but with varying degrees of density.
To assess the reliability of this assumption we run a falsification test. We regress the
amplitude of the shock on the local level of density and on a set of covariates. Figure
2 shows the scatter plot of the amplitude of the shock and the level of density. The
red line corresponds to a linear regression of the local level of density on the amplitude
of the shock, controlling for a set of covariates. The estimated regression coefficient is
0.001 and is not significant at conventional levels. Absence of systematic correlation
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between shock and density guarantees a sufficient number of observations with distinct
density but hit by equal sized shock.
Figure 2. Relation between the amplitude of the shock and the local level of density
(a)
Figure 3. Treated areas between 2003 and 2014
The design of our study avoids some confounding effects. First, due to the spatial
concentration of military staff spillovers between local markets must be reduced. Sec-
ond, due to national public procurement rules, the impact on the local economy is
only mediated by a variation of private consumption of military personnel and their
families. In table 1 we regress the ratio between the number of new firms and the
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total number of firms on our variable measuring the amplitude of the army restructur-
ing. Coefficients displayed in table 1 reveal that sectors impacted by the restructuring
are linked with residential activities (building activities, tertiary markets, financial ser-
vices...). The army restructuring impacts the local economy via a decline in private
consumption of military personnel and their families. Unlike companies in the private
sector, military bases interact little with other local economic actors (national procure-
ment procedures). Materials and most services depend on national centralized markets.
Therefore the impact of the stimulus on the local economy seems disconnected from
local characteristics (industrial specialization in particular). This property is central
to our empirical specification because it exempts us from a complex modeling of local
output-input linkages.
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3.2 Estimating the impact of air base closure on local labor
market
A key issue in our analysis is that even if army restructurings are shaped by the in-
ternational security context, they may be influenced by local characteristics. Statistics
displayed in table 2 confirm this threat. The first four columns of table 2 present sum-
mary statistics across treatment status, and the last three columns present balancing
tests. In the analysis below, we compare areas which have not experienced army re-
structuring (i.e control), areas which have seen a contraction in the military personnel
(i.e negative treatment), areas which have seen a expansion in the military personnel
(i.e positive treatment). We thus present the p-values for three types of tests: control
versus negative treatment, control versus positive treatment, and negative versus posi-
tive treatment. The vast majority of our control variable are not randomly distributed
across treatment status, therefore we cannot simply compare outcomes between treated
and control areas to assess the impact of the restructuring. Moreover, restructurings
are made by political leaders. This political dimension may result in a correlation be-
tween military workforce variations and potential outcomes because of the presence of
unobservable (degree of political connection for instance).
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Second, the issue of spatial dependence between local units is crucial in the evaluation
of regional intervention. Outcomes are likely to be spatially correlated in addition to the
more usual issue of serial correlation in panel data. There is thus a need for a better
control of spatial dependence and more generally of cross-section dependence when
evaluating regional policies. Interactive effect models facilitate the control of cross-
section dependence not only because of spatial correlations but also because areas can
be closed in economic dimensions which depart from purely geographic characteristics
(Gobillon and Magnac, 2015).
3.2.1 Interactive fixed effects Models
As discussed earlier, our econometric specification needs to control for local unobserved
characteristics that can be correlated with the treatment indicator. As argued by Gobil-
lon and Magnac (2015), traditional methods such as panel data, difference in differences
are not well tailored to study regional economy because specific issues such as spatial
dependence, or correlation between treatment and outcomes are very likely to arise.
Despite their relevance interactive fixed effect models are still barely used in regional
economic (Gobillon and Magnac (2015) as the exception). Interactive fixed effects are
very appealing in our setting for three main reasons. First, unobservable individual
effects are allowed to have heterogeneous individual time trends in interactive effect
models. This property is very attractive because it allows dissimilar reaction after
a shock. Secondly, this model allows unobservable characteristics to be multidimen-
sional. The unobservable local characteristics must be multidimensional, because local
economies are affected by multiple economic cycles. As emphasized by Gobillon and
Magnac (2015), treated regions may be affected by shock hitting different economic
sectors. Factor loadings depict the heterogeneity in the sensitivity to these sectoral
shocks. Thirdly, interactive fixed effects models are a good way to control for interfer-
ence between units. As demonstrated by Gobillon and Magnac (2015), interactive fixed
effects facilitate the control of cross section dependence.
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Similar to Bai (2009), we specify the exit rate from unemployment in the absence of
base closure as a function of the interaction between factors varying over time and
heterogeneous individual terms called factor loadings2 . This specification may be
expressed as:
Λit(0) = xitβ2 + f
/
t λi + it (1)
in which xit is a vector of local covariates, and β stands for the effects of covariates on
unemployment. λi is a L× 1 vector of individual effects or factor loadings, and ft is a
L× 1 vector of time effects or factors. One of the major issues in implementing factors
models is the determination of the number of factors. We use the dimension criterion
sets by Bai and Ng (2002). This test seems to perform very well, especially when the
idiosyncratic errors are cross-correlated (Bada and Liebl, 2014).
From equation 1, the potential exit rate from unemployment in the presence of a base
closure is:
Λit(1) = Shockitβ1 + xitβ2 + f
/
t λi + it (2)
With Shockit
(∆Military Workforce)
Local Workforce
. Shockit is our variable of interest, it represents the
magnitude of the stimuli3. It is equal to zero for areas not affected by army restructur-
ing. This variable is of crucial importance, because it enables us to observe comparable
idiosyncratic shocks occurring in market of heterogeneous size.
Large labor markets may provide insurance against idiosyncratic shocks, by reducing
the likelihood that a worker remains unemployed for a long period when firms are
hit by negative idiosyncratic shocks (Krugman, 1991). We use the following empirical
specification to test this prediction:
2Interactive effect model requires selecting the optimal number of common factors. Results may
be dependent on the number of dimensions selected. Indeed, Moon and Weidner (2017) show that
under-specification may cause inconsistency, and Bada and Liebl (2014) argue that introducing an
oversized number of dimensions can lead to inefficient estimation and spurious interpretation due to
over-parameterization. To avoid misspecification, we rely on the information criteria of Bai and Ng
(2002) to determine the optimal factor dimension. In this application we set the number of factors to
two, which is similar to a two-way panel model Bada and Liebl (2014).
3In annexe we present alternatives specifications in the way the shock is modeled
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λit(1) = Shockiβ1 + ln(densityit)β2 + Shocki ∗ ln(densityit)β3 + xitβ4 + f /t λi + it (3)
4 Results
The findings of our quantitative analysis are two folds. First, our regressions show that
people living in areas impacted by the closure of military facilities are less likely to
leave unemployment. Conversely, an increase in the number of local military workforce
raises the likelihood of leaving unemployment. Secondly, our empirical analysis confirms
labor pooling models’ prediction: unemployment is less affected by a shift in demand
for labor in denser area.
4.1 Impact of army restructuring on local labor markets
In this subsection, we display our results from interactive effect models presented in sub-
section 3.2.1. We regress the likelihood of living unemployment on variables measuring
the amplitude of the shocks 4.
The results of our regressions are reported in Table 4.1. Column (1) reports our first
estimation. Variation in the number of local military workforce is positively associated
with the likelihood of leaving unemployment. An influx of soldiers in area increase the
likelihood of leaving unemployment. In columns (2) to (4) we assess the robustness of
our results to the inclusion of additional fixed effects. In column (2) individual fixed
effects are included in addition to interactive fixed effects. In column (3) time fixed
effects are added, and in column (4) both time and individual fixed effects are included.
Our results are remarkably stable across specification showing that interactive fixed
effects capture the majority of unobserved variability.
4We have no theoretical guidance for the empirical modeling of the shock. In particular, we have
no guidance for the duration of the impact of the restructuring on the labor market. Therefore, in
annex we assess the robustness of our finding to the inclusion of past restructuring.
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Recall that in our dataset, we observe an overwhelming majority of negative shocks
as a results of public spending contraction. In columns (1) to (4) both positive and
negative events are included. In columns (5) to (8) we delete from our sample area
positively impacted by the reform. Our results are consistent with previous regression,
showing that our estimations results are not driven by the presence of a small number
of positive events. Then in columns (9) to (12) we restrict our sample to military areas.
Those areas are ”living areas” in which the Ministry of Defense has at least one military
bases. Restricting our sample to ”garrison areas” allows us to assess the impact of army
restructuring within a homogeneous group of city. Indeed two garrison areas are more
likely to be similar in terms of economic structure. Results displayed in columns (9) to
(12) are once again very similar to those obtained on the whole sample.
As a robustness check, we report in table 4.1 the treatment effect estimates when ad-
ditional variables are introduced as controls. As emphasized by the literature, human
capital is not evenly distributed throughout space. We control for human capital en-
dowments by including the distribution of the population by levels of qualification.
We also control for the local economic structure and for local levels of specialization.
-Tableau a` Refaire-
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In the next subsection, we investigate in more detail the heterogeneous resilience dis-
played by local labor markets.
4.2 Local characteristics and Resilience
Figure 4 illustrates how the marginal effect of idiosyncratic shocks on unemployment
changes with the local employment density. We control for a set of competing expla-
nation, the dampening effect of density remains highly significant when human capital
endowment, economic structure or degree of diversification is included. Any particular
point on the solid sloping line in figure 4 corresponds to: ∂Uit
∂shock
= β1 + ln(densityitβ3).
The gray area depicts the simulated 90 % confidence interval.
Figure 4. Impact of Employment Density on Unemployment Volatility
Figure 4 clearly shows that the impact of the idiosyncratic shocks on exit rate from
unemployment decreases (along the left y axis) with an increase in employment density
(along the x axis)5. This figure shows that the impact of proportional idiosyncratic
shocks on unemployment decreases with density. From a logarithm density higher than
-1 employment by square meter, the impact of the restructuring may be insignificant.
A logarithm density of -1 employee by square kilometers is relative high in France, and
5Figure 4 correspond to standard linear estimation. In subsection annexe, we relax the hypothesis
of linear relationship by allowing for non-linearity between the amplitude of army restructuring and
local level of density.
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we observe in the histogram displayed in the background of figure 4 6, that the majority
of french areas have a logarithm density lower than -1.
In a nutshell, the central conclusion of our empirical investigation is that for the vast
majority of local labor market, army restructuring lead to an increase in the likelihood of
leaving unemployment (conversely a decrease in the likelihood of leaving unemployment
if the variation in military employment is negative). By implementing a intercative
effect model we show that this response varies with the size of the affected city. Thick
labor market are less affected by equal sized shock than sparsely populated labor market.
6city size distribution is displayed along the right y axis
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5 Conclusion
This paper explores the link between city size and unemployment volatility. We develop
a labor pooling model with an imperfect labor market in which risk-neutral agents made
decisions under uncertainty. The market for goods and services is hit by idiosyncratic
shocks. The model predict that a higher city size induces a lower unemployment volatil-
ity due to uncertainty in final demand for good and services. This result confirms the
idea of previous paper in economic geography of labor markets (Overman and Puga,
2010), (Andini et al., 2013) : agglomeration reduces uncertainty about future conditions
on the labor market.
This paper exploits a shift in the local labor demand to estimate how the impact of a rel-
atively similar shock varies with density of the local labor market. French army restruc-
turing occurring between 2004 and 2014 constitute an exogenous schock. Restructuring
provide a good empirical design because military facilities are spatially concentrated.
In addition, reduced link between military infrastructure and local productive sphere
allow the identification of symmetric shock between area. We use common factor panel
(Bai, 2009) to control endogeneity accurately due to unobserved confounders and spatial
correlation.
Common factor panel shows that a negative variation in the military staff lead to a
reduction in likelihood of living unemployment (conversely an increase in military staff
increase exit from unemployment). In line with our theoretical model, our analysis
shows that city size disparity is the most relevant explanation for the observed het-
erogeneity in resilience. We observe that the negative impact of the restructuring on
unemployment is decreasing with city size. Exit rates from unemployment is less af-
fected in dense area by a relative equal-sized shift in demand for work. This finding has
important political implications because it shows that place-based policy implemented
after negative downturn should be differentiated between areas, especially between thick
and small labor market.
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Annexe
Robustness check: sensitivity to the inclusion of lagged shocks
As shown in the section 4, we have no theoretical guidance for the empirical modeling of
the army restructuring. In particular we have no guidance for the duration of the impact
of the restructuring on the labor market. In this subsection we assess the robustness of
our finding to the inclusion of lagged restructuring. In table 5 our variable measuring
the amplitude of the shock corresponds to the sum of the past restructuring occurring
between 2004 and 2014. In other words, our variable of interest is equal to:
t∑
i=1
Schockit =
t∑
i=1
(∆Military Workforce)
Local Workforce
In table 6 we consider short-lasting effect. Our variable measuring the amplitude of the
shock corresponds to the moving sum of past restructuring occurring in the last five
quarters. In other words, our variable of interest is equal to:
5∑
i=1
Schockit =
5∑
i=1
(∆Military Workforce)
Local Workforce
Results displayed in table 5 and 6 confirm the robustness of our finding. Variation in
the number of local military workforce is positively associated with the likelihood of
leaving unemployment whatever the number of lag included. As expected, coefficients
associated with the army restructuring are weaker in table 5 and 6 than thus displayed
in 4, showing that areas absorb the shock.
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Relaxing the hypothesis of linear relationship
We use use Generalized Additive Models (GAM hereafter) (see Wood (2006) for an
overview) to estimate non-linear relationship between the amplitude of army restruc-
turing and the local level of density. GAM are very flexible because they do not require
any hypotheses about the functional form of the variable of interest. In a linear specifi-
cation, univariate response is modeled as the sum of a linear predictor and a zero mean
random error term. In a linear specification, predictors are constrained to depend
linearly on the parameters. Generalized Additive Model (GAM) is a semiparametric
model in which part of the linear predictor is specified in terms of a sum of smooth
functions of predictor variables. The exact parametric form of these functions is un-
known (Wood, 2006). This semiparametric specification is much more flexible than
linear specifications and the model is better able to describe the true phenomenon of
interest. To assess the conditional impact of the military restructuring on the likelihood
of leaving unemployment we estimate:
λit(1) = s(Shocki)s(ln(densityit)) + s(Shocki, ln(densityit)) + xitβ4 + ui + vt + it (4)
We allow for an unconstrained non-parametric relationship between the amplitude of
the shock, the local level of density and the likelihood of living unemployment. s(.)
represents the smooth function . This function is an isotropic smooth (rotation of
the covariate co-ordinate system will not change the result of smoothing). This em-
pirical specification prevents any functional form bias. To assess the impact of the
restructuring conditional on the local level of density, we add an interaction structure
(s(Shocki, ln(densityit)) to our specification.
Figure 5 show that for a given level of density, we observe the impact of an increase in
local levels of restructuring by shifting along the x axis. At the opposite for ,a given
level of restructuring we observe the impact of an increase in the local level of density
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Figure 5. Smooth relation between the amplitude of the shock and the local level of
density
by shifting along the y axis. For high levels of density, the impact of an increase the
amplitude of the army restructuring is relatively null. At the opposite, for low levels
of density, an increase in the number of military job cuts dramatically decreases the
likelihood of leaving unemployment.
This finding confirms the stabilizing effect of agglomeration. In addition, we observe
that the hypothesis of linear interaction made in subsection 4.2 does not appear to be
too strong. Indeed the 3D figure seems rather flat, showing that the interactive term
is well approximate with a linear fit.
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